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Winter Flower Bulbs

**TULIP** Single, early red, pink, white, Yel. Early Double Red, Pink, White & Yellows.

Darwin. also MAY Flowering Tulips, in mixed colors of each. Their long stems make these best for outdoor growing, but they can be forced slowly, indoors. Large beautiful Tulips.—Any sort or color 5 cents each.

**CROCUS** Earliest large flower, for lawn or potting: Blue, White, Purple, Yellow etc. Best 6 - 25c. ALL Prices Postpaid

**Hardy NARCISSUS** Yellows & White 6 Choice 25c. ALL the above hardy

**Paper White Narcissus** Tender for pots or water bowls florist size 5c. each

**Freesias** purity beautiful arches of white flowers, proper size bulbs 5c. each,- 6 for-25c.

We pay postage. write your wants and address fully, we might guess wrong. MAKE your order not less then 25 cents.

ADDRESS THE PINES PLANTATION JAMES A. SLOTE, PROP. HATFIELD, ARK.

---

**SPECIAL**

- 3 Single and 3 Double Tulips
- 3 Darwin Tulips 4 Crocus
- 4 Freesias. 2 Paper white
- 4 hardy white Narcissus also for pots. 4 Choice Gladioli

The above 27 bulbs 1.00 Prepaid

THE PINES PLANTATION. Jas. A. SLOTE, (Prop.) HATFIELD, ARK.

Nurserymens usual Nonwarranty